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Model Number: 20130925

Clean Storm Live Solution Hose Reel Replace 165 ft Sections to Solid 160ft of 1/4in ID hose

Manufacturer: Clean Storm

TRADE UP.  Does your package already include 3 sections of 50 ft solution hose +
one 15 ft section (165 ft)
Turn in those brand new hoses in at the time of your purchase and upgrade to this
live solution reel package.
Please note you must be purchasing a new portable or truckmount to purchase from
this web page otherwise you will not have any hoses to trade in. 
This is a complete solution live reel system for carpet cleaning and tile cleaning
truckmounted machines.
Includes the 160 ft live reel rated for hot water.
160 ft of 1/4" ID 3000 psi carpet cleaners solution hose -solid continuous piece
(current color of hose is blue - not show here)
1/4" ball shut off at end of hose (allows you to change cleaning tools without turning
the pressure off at the machine)
1/4" Female QD
15 ft 3000 psi solution hose to hook you live reel system to the face of your
truckmount or pressure washer.
1/4" Male QD on a 90 degree elbow (this will allow you to close the door on your van)
System mounts on the floor or wall and will fit between the two uprights on the
vacuum reels.

Matches us very nicely with the 200 ft double live vacuum reel.  This way you can
have a triple reel system in very small space.  This live solution reel mounts between
and in front of the vacuum reel.

Includes one each of the items below:

    
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        AP Solution Live Hose Reel for Truckmounts and pressure washing
3/8" Swivel X 100 ft of 3/8" or 160 ft of 1/4" Solution hose 98040670
                        The heart of the system.  Bolts to the floor in front of you vacuum hose
reel.
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                        Clean Storm Solution Hose - 15ft Long x 1/4in ID- 3000 psi rated Non
marking jacket
                        This is the connection hose that takes the water from your truckmount
to the hub of the reel.  15 ft is long enough to work with all sizes of vans and trailers.
                    
                
            
            
             
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Shazaam: Solution Hose 160 ft Long x 1/4in ID 3000psi Non Marking
Jacket Carpet Cleaners
                        Hose fits perfectly on reel.  160 ft matches/ works perfect with three 50
ft sections of 2" vacuum hose + a 10 ft 1.5" vacuum hose leader.  The most common
set up with truckmounted carpet cleaning machines.  If you want to carry extra hose,
just hang it on the van wall.
                    
                
            
            
             
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Ball Valve: 1/4in - Male X Female 1000 psi Chrome Plated
                        Allows you to turn the water pressure off at the end of the hose to
change cleaning tools or sprayers without having to turn the truckmount off.
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                        Foster: 1/4in Female Brass Quick Disconnect QD
                        The last piece at the end of the solution hose.  Used to connect your
hose to you cleaning tools or injection prespray system.
                    
                
            
            
             
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Foster: Bretco 1/4in Male Brass Quick Disconnect QD Nipple
                        Hooks to the 90 elbow below so you can hook to your face of your
truckmount full time and shut the door.
                    
                
            
            
             
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        3/8" Mip X 1/4" Fip Brass Bushing Adapter
                        Need to convert 3/8" pressure washing hose reels for use with carpet
cleaning and tile cleaning 1/4" solution hoses.
                    
                
            
            
             
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        1/4" Mip X 1/4" Fip Street 90 Brass Elbow
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                        Connects between 15ft solution hose and Male brass QD to assist in
being able to shut the door of the van and still leave the solution reel hooked to the
machine
                    
                
            
            
             
        
    

One of our most popular options with the purchase of truckmount tile and carpet
cleaning equipment. 
 
Power Wash hose reel holds 100 ft of 3/8" ID pressure washing hose or 160 ft of
truckmount carpet cleaners 1/4" ID hose.
Live Swivel allows you to stay connected to your steam cleaning equipment.
Floor Mount design
Made in the USA
Model PW134-RR1
Leak-Free long life swivel is made from chemical resistant stainless steel and brass. 
Dual Seal design rated for 4500 psi and 250 degrees F.
Easy to use smooth spin axle bushings.
Tension brake keeps hose from unwinding by itself.
Full palm comfort grip crank handle is virtually unbreakable
Mounts on walls and floors

Photo below is this reel used as a 100 ft garden hose floor mounted live reel to feed
the 100 gallon fresh water tank in the rear.

 
 
 
 
 

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Tuesday 12 August, 2008
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